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A D V E R TISIN G CO PT SHOULD
REA CH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R TH A N 3 P . M. T U E S 
DAY ; C L A SS IFIE D CO PT B E 
F O R E NOON W ED NESDA Y.

1875

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUM E

N!

S I X T Y -F IV E

About People You
Know in Collegeville
New Measles Cases
Among the new measles cases
reported are Florence Werner
Thomas Nolan,' Eva Ullman, John
Corey, Stanley Heckler, Donald De
Wane, Harvey Carter, Catherine
Hunsicker, Brian Joselyn, George
Horrocks, Barbara McClure, Helen
Fiegel, Betty Fenstermacher.
Again Heads Hospital Board
E. S. Fretz, of Collegeville, was
again returned to the presidency of
the Pottstown Hospital board of
trustees at the annual reorganiza
tion last week. Mr. Fretz has head
ed the board for a number of years
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Reiff, of Collegeville
R. D., last Thursday.
Mrs. Eloise Lutz of First avenue
was admitted to Montgomery Hos
pital as a surgical patient last week
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Streeper
and Mrs. Sara McC'omb of Norris
town were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kratz and fam
ily of First avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Meyers of
Fourth avenue visited on Sunday
with Mrs. Meyers sister, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Murphy of Frankford.
Mrs. Virgil Sommers will enter
tain the local Colonial Club this
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes and
Mrs. .Elizabeth Landes of Fifth
avenue were Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Litzenburg of
Philadelphia
Mr, and Mrs. Alvis Raynor of
Williamsport are visiting with Mrs
Adele Miller.
Mr. Robert Landes of Jackson
Heights, N. Y„ visited on Thurs
day with his parents Mr. and Mrs
W. R. Landes of Fifth avenue.
The Dolly Madison Sewing Club
was entertained on Friday evenipg
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Heyser
of Trooper.
Mrs. George Rimby who had been
seriously ill from an operation per
formed two weeks ago at the Riverview Hospital is greatly im
proved.
Misses Evelyn Cornish and Norma
Jones of Philadelphia spent the
week-end with Miss Cornish’s par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Mrs. Edward Weider and daugh
ter Gertrude of Pennsburg were
Saturday guests of Mrs. Oran Grove
of Third avenue.
Mrs. Melvin Mack of East Green
ville and Miss Elizabeth Ballinger
of Collingswood, N. J., were week
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oran Grove and family of
Third avenue.
Mrs. Frank Clamer entertained a
number of girls of a local sewing
club at her home on Friday even
ing.
Mrs. E. L. Longaker of “The
Lanes” Ridge pike, returned home
on Saturday after being a patient
for several days at the Women’s
College Hospital, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Louise Nace of Norristown
visited on Sunday with her son Mr.
Kenneth Nace and family of Glenwood avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. David Culp, Fred
Scheuren, Clarence Scheuren and
son Billy visited on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coogle of
Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stratton
and Mrs. Joseph Frew of Pottsville visited on Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Stratton of Second
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Umstead
and daughter Verna Louise of Phil-
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Walter D. Fuller to Deliver 70th.
Ursinus Commencement Address
Rev. Ray L. Minich, of Malden, Massachusetts, An Ursinus Graduate
Will Preach the Baccalaureate Sermon in Bomberger Hall on
Sunday, June 2nd; Novel Class Day Exercises Planned

The Rev. Mr. Roy L. Minich T5

Iva Smith Marries
Cementon, Pa., Man
Collegeville R. D. Girl Becomes
Bride of Percy G. Miller in1Lower
Providence Baptist Church
The wedding of Miss Iva Marie
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rhine Smith of Ridge Pike, near
Evansburg Road, Collegeville R. D.,
and Percy Grant Miller of Cemen
ton, Pa., took place Saturday in
the Lower Providence Baptist
Church, Eagleville.
Rev. James H. Carter, pastor, of
ficiated and the double" ring cere
mony was used.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father and was attended by
Mrs. Robert Taylor of Philadelphia
as matron of honor. Miss Kathryn
Smith, a sister of the bride, and
Mrs. Thomas Schneck were brides
maids.
Robert Taylor was best man and
ushers were Vane G. Smith, a
brother of the bride, and James
Detwiler.
The bride wore a white lace dress
made on long lines forming a train
in the back. Her tulle veil was
cap shape. She carried an arm
bouquet of calla lillies.
The couple left on a wedding
trip and after June 1 will reside in
Cementon, Pa.
EDGAR BAIRD BREAKS LEG
IN FALL FROM POPLAR TREE
Edgar Baird, 68, well known resi
dent of Sixth avenue, Collegeville,
is a patient at Montgomery Hos
pital suffering with a fracture of
the left leg below the knee.
Mr. Baird was trimming the trees
in his yard on Saturday afternoon
when he fell from a Poplar tree
while sawing a branch.

President Norman E. McClure an
nounced today that Mr, Walter D.
Fuller, president of the Curtis Pub
lishing Company, will deliver the
address to the class of 1940 at the
70th annual Commencement of Ur
sinus College, to be held on Mon
day, June 3.
He further made known that the
Rev. Mr. Roy L. Minich, pastor of
the First Congregational Church
of Malden, Massachusetts, will de
liver the address at the baccal
aureate service on Sunday, June 2.
Plans have been made to hold the
Commencement exercises in front
of Freeland Hall in order that a
larger audience may comfortably
attend the exercises.
Fuller at Curtis Since 1908
Mr. Fuller became associated with
the Curtis Publishing Company in
1908, after he had been employed
by the Butterrick Publishing Com
pany and by various other New
York publishing houses. He has
been successively an office execu
tive, comptroller, secretary, vicepresident, and since November,
1934, president of Curtis.
Mr. Fuller is regional vice-presi
dent and a member of the board of
the National Association of Manu
facturers. He is a member of the'
board and. chairman of the Penn
sylvania State Chamber of Com
merce, and director, vice-president,
and chairman of the general legis
lative committee of the National
Publishers Association.
In addition, he is a trustee of the
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Com(C ontinued- on page 4)

M iss R ischeil E x p lain s Hom e E cs.
To J u n io r C om m unity Club

The members of the Collegeville
Junior Community Club held their
final meeting of the club year on
Thesday evening at the Collegeville
Fire Hall.
Fallowing the business meeting,
Miss Jean Rischeil, Home Econom
ics teacher in the C-T High School,
spoke on the work of her depart
ment. The Coca-Cola company
presented motion pictures describ
ing the manufacture of their pro
duct.
Mrs. George Hartzell, vice-presi
dent, presided. Members who have
served as committee chairmen,
were asked to give a written report
at the June meeting of the work
accomplished by the various com
mittees during the past year.
Mrs. E. L. Longaker was voted to
honorary membership in the club.
The June meeting of the club will
be held at the Longaker home in
the form of a doggie roast.
Mrs. Ross, Philadelphia, a mem
ber of the club, invited the group
to a card party on Friday, May 24,
at her home. The'fiiembers inter
ested in making this trip are to
meet at the Fire Hall at 7 p. m.

Fairview Man Killed
By Hit - Run Driver

W H O L E N U M B E R 3379
COUNTY 0 . 0 . P. CHAIRMAN

Police Continue Search for Truck
Alleged to Have Caused the Death
of Harry G. Beswick

State and County police au
continuing an in
tensive search for a blood-stained
truck which struck and killed an
aged resident Friday night shortly
before 9 o’clock at Fairview Village
and continued traveling.
Victim of the hit-run fatality
was Harry G. Beswick, 70, Valley
Forge Road, Fairview Village, who
was pronounced dead on admission
to Montgomery Hospital. Authoriii;.S said he suffered a fractured
skull and that practically every
bone in his body was broken.
State Police of the Collegeville
barracks said an investigation dis
closed Beswick was walking along
Germantown Pike, a short distance
East of Fairview Village, when he
was struck by a truck.
A complete description of the
truck could not be obtained but it
was believed to have been travel
ing East, in the direction of Phila
delphia.
Beswick was found lying on the
Mr. Walter D. Fuller
side of the highway by Joseph
Pierce, Jr., Collegeville R. D., who
the victim to Montgomery
Planning Expert Talks took
Hospital.
Born in Norristown Mr. Beswick
on Zoning to Lions
resided in Bridgeport before mov
ing to Fairview three years ago. He
L. Z. Holcombe, Pennsylvania had been employed at Bry’s Woolen
Planning Board, Presents Local Mill for 50 years .
(C ontinued on page 4)
Approach to Problem
U rsin u s C o m m encem ent S p e a k e r thorities are

Mr. L. Z. Holcombe, one of the
research and planning experts with
the Pennsylvania Planning Board,
discussed' the possibilities of zon
ing in Collegeville and Trappe at
the regular meeting of the Lions
Club on Tuesday evening.
The state expert recommended
that the two boroughs work with
the four surrounding townships—
Skippack, Perkiomen, Upper Provi
dence and Lower Providence to
form a regional planning set-up.
According to information which he
produced, the population of Col
legeville and Trappe has declined
slightly under the levels for 1920
and 1930 while that of the sur
rounding townships has steadily
risen. This fact makes .the re
gional set-up more feasible.
Present at the meeting was one
guest, Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder,
and 29 members of the club.

TO LECTURE ON RECENT
SPANISH REVOLUTION
On Wednesday night, May 22, the
Rev. Edward Hawk's will present an
illustrated account of his travels
through Spain, made in 1938 while
the revolution was still in progress.
The special value of what he has
to say derives from the fact that
his was not an escorted tour—he
HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED
travelled wherever he wished to go,
FOR COLLEGEVILLE GRADES
at times on troop trains.
The Honor Roll of the College
The lecture will be given in St.
ville grade school to date has been
Eleanor’s Hall, 420 Main street at
announced as follows:
8:30. There will be no admission
First Grade—Marie Hock.
charge. A question period will
Second Grade—Marie Lutz.
follow. Everyone is invited to be
SILK FLAGS PRESENTED TO
Third Grade — John Manning,
present.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
Curtis Miller.
Fourth Grade—Sue Hunsberger, The regular monthly meeting of C o u rt B ack s L iq u o r B o ard
the Byron S. Fegely Post American
Richard LaRose.
Legion Auxiliary was held at the In L evan L icen se B an
Fifth Grade—Geraldine Hock.
Sixth Grade—Catherine Hunsick home of Mrs. D. W. Favinger of A ruling of the State Liquor Con
Trappe.
er, Elizabeth Hankins.
Board refusing a hotel liquor
The Auxiliary is very grateful for trol
license to Harry L. Levan, for the
the
two
very
beautiful
silk
flags,
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
View Hotel, Graterford,
and American Legion Perkiomen
(C ontinued on p age 4)
is sustained in an opinion handed
Mr. and Mrs. George Huguenin, American
Auxiliary,
presented
to
the
Byron
down by Judge Dannehower.
Fairview Village, announce the en
ST. ELEANOR’S PARISH NOTES gagement of'their daughter, Miss S. Fegely Unit by Mr. M. C. Mc In refusing to set aside the Con
Starting Sunday, May 19, a one- Dorothy Huguenin to M. .Joseph Allister of Clamer avenue, College trol Board’s action, the Montgom
week Mission will be conducted by Farrell^ Baltimore, formerly of Col ville.
ery County Court held: “Under the
the Rev. John Murphy of the legeville R. D. 1. The wedding is. Plans for the “bake sale” to be testimony in this case, with all the
held on Ludwig’s Store lawn, Col reasonable inferences to be drawn
Marish Mission Band of the Catho planned for July 13.
legeville on May 25 at 9 a. m. were therefrom, we cannot entrust a
lic University, Washington, D. C.
completed. The president Mrs. hotel
Two Masses will be said each Dies After Fall from Tractor
license in a village
Leon Walt appointed Mrs. Eliza along, liquor
morning of the week followed by
the Perkiomen Creek, where
Willis
M.
Hunsberger,
43,
wellbeth
Klumpp
chairman
of
the
sale.
a short instruction. Instruction
hundreds of young men and girls
and sermon will be every night. known Bucks county farmer and Poppies were distributed to each spend the Summer months, to an
Holstein
cattle
breeder,
died
Mon
member, and the auxiliary mem applicant who has been arid most
The hours of devotions will be de
cided by popular vote, and will be day as a result of a broken back bers are asking the citizens of likely would be, under the influence
announced later. The public is in sustained when he was jolted from Trappe and Collegeville and sur and control of a wife whose repu
a tractor last week.
rounding areas to cooperate and tation and past conduct render her
vited to attend.
buy a poppy. These little red flow unfit to be connected with the hotel
A Mission is a time of intensive
ers are not sold for beauty or business”!
instruction and devotion, during
THE DEATH ROLL
quality but as a symbol of , those The Board’s refusal to grant Le
which meditation is made upon
men who made the supreme sacri van’s
the eternal truths.
Mrs. Hannah Mayberry
application was based on the
and our disabled men who fact that
the applicant was a
Mrs. Hannah Umstead Mayberry, fice
never had the opportunity to plasterer and
was employed else
85, widow of the late Milton May have
realize
the
war
has
ended.
F o r T he Independent
where; that since he would not
berry, died Sunday at the home of
H IS RIG H TE O U S W IF E ,
assume full responsibility as a
her son, George Mayberry, GraterTRUST COMPANY SEEKS
She need to ta lk from m orn ’til night
liquor licensee he was not entitled
ford,
with
whom
she
resided.
To try to fix the old w orld rig h t.
to a license; th at the applicant’s
Mrs. Mayberry had been ill only HARPEL LAND AWARD
This w as the burden of her song
“The universe w as going wrong3’.
several days following a stroke last Payment of an award of $250 by wife would assist in operation of
(C ontinued on page 4)
She knew th a t she m ust w atch and p ray
week. She was a member of Heidel a jury of view is asked by the NorGet re ad y for the judgm ent day,
berg
Reformed
Church,
Schwenksristown-Penn Trust Company in a
And she w as sure h e r w orldly m an
W ould n o t be in salvation’s plan.
ville, and had resided in the Grat- petition filed in Montgomery Coun Board of Health Meets
erford section for the past 42 years. ty Court last week.
He used to tell h e r to “ keep quiet”
The regular May meeting of the
And th a t would alw ays ra ise a riot!
She is survived by a"brother, Wil The amount was awarded for Collegeville Board of Health was
W hen calm she’d lift h e r solemn face
liam Umstead, Reading; two sons, damages alleged to have been in held May 9 at the office of Dr. W.
And plead before the throne of grace.
George, wiiSi whom she resided; curred on property owned by Rus Z. Anders, president of the Board.
“ Oh L ord I need y our tender care
To m eet the burdens I m ust hear,
Irvin Mayberry, postmaster at Sch sell S. and Mary H. Harpel, Ridge Reports of the measles epidemic
Give me the pow er to lead him in
wenksville; two daughters, Mrs. Ira pike, Lower Providence Township, was made by R. K. Moyer, secre
And save him from the depths of sin.”
Davis and Mrs. Robert Traister, in connection with changes of the tary of the Board.
He couldn’t tell to save his life
W hat w as the m a tte r w ith his wife,
both of Conshohockeri.
road and bridge at Skippack creek
She seemed to like to w atch and p ra y
Funeral services were conducted which were rebuilt in 1935.
Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin
B ut would not honor and obey.
Wednesday afternoon from , the The Norristown-Penn Trust Com & Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991
On Sunday she would join the choir
Heidelberg Reformed Church with pany, holder of a mortgage on the
While he would sta y and w atch the Are.
And once I h e ard her flrm ly say—
“T h a t’s w h a t he’ll do on Ju d g m en t day” . the Rev. Scott Brenner officiating. Harpel premises now asks that the Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings
Burial was in Falkner Swamp ceme money be paid it instead of the A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
tery.
Harpels.
D orchester, M ass
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown

M0GEL-SNYDER WEDDING
TAKES PLACE IN VIRGINIA

Alvin E. Mogel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin S. Mogel, Limerick, and
Miss Edith M. Snyder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Snyder,
Fagleysville, were united in mar
riage at Manassas, Va., Saturday
morning at 10:30 o’clock. The Rev.
D. L. Newman officiated.
The attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne M. Benfield, Spring City.
' After the ceremony the couple
left on an extended tour through
Virginia. They will reside in a
newly furnished apartment a t 764
North Charlotte street, Pottstown.
Mr. Mogel is employed by a
Pottstown contractor. The bride is
employed in the Pottstown hospital.
79 APPLICATIONS BRfeAK
MARRIAGE LICENSE RECORDS
Seventy-nine couples applied for
marriage licenses at the court
house, Norristown, Saturday morn
ing, setting an all-time one-day
high mark for the marriage license
bureau although the department
closed at noon.
Chief Clerk John Guest and three
extra clerks received the applica
tions.
The rush was caused by the new
law, becoming effective Friday,
which requires marriage license ap
plicants to show certificates they
are free of social disease in a con
tagious stage.
^According to the records, the
first thirteen days of May saw
more applications filed than any
other full month in the history of
the department.
There were 394 couples who ap
plied between May 1 and Monday.
On Monday 73 couples applied for
licenses.
55,000 SEE DOGWOOD BLOOMS
The dogwoods at Valley Forge
Park were in bloom Sunday and
motor cars jammed the drives of
the historic shrine.
Joseph E. Stott, superintendent
of the park, said that 18,000 cars
passed through between early
morning and darkness, with pas
sengers estimated at 55,000 in num
ber.
• The park this year has 4,000 big
dogwood trees, and hundreds of
smaller ones.
The display is expected to reach
its height this week with the
biggest crowd of sightseers in his
tory expected-this coming Sunday,
May 19.
To Give 'Entertainment
A special committee of Economy
Lodge, I. O. O. F., are arranging
for a program of entertainment in
the local Odd Fellows hall on Wed
nesday evening, May 22.
A feature of the evening will be
Abbotts Ice Cream Demonstration,
movies, and a quizz program. Spec
ial music and several vaudeville
numbers are also being arranged.
The public is invited. Admission
will include ice cream and cake.
Schwenksville Fire Company ,
Plans Sunday Chicken Dinner
The members of the Schwenks
ville Fire Company will conduct a
chicken and waffle dinner in Mem
orial Park, Schwenksville, on Sun
day afternoon, May 26th, from 1
to 6 p. m. The public is cordially
invited. Adult tickets 50c, child
ren 25c. — adv.

ATT. LLOYD H. WOOD
. . . of Evansburg, who was
elected chairman of the Mont
gomery County Republican
Committee by the Peters-Hillegass faction, succeeding Regis
ter of Wills John H. Hoffman.
D0TTS=LAYT0N WEDDING
AT S T . ELEANOR’S CHURCH

The wedding of Miss Gertrude
Layton, Indian Head Park, and
James Dotts, Norristown, was sol
emnized in St. Eleanor’s Church,
Collegeville, on Saturday afternoon
at 4. The Rev. F. X. O’Neill offici
ated. Miss Elizabeth Layson serv
ed her sister as maid of honor and
Harry Layton was best man. There
were seven in the bridal party.
Mrs. Yeager played organ wed
ding music for the occasion. Violin
selections were by J. Monastero.
After a wedding trip to New York
state the couple will be at home
at Indian Head Park, Oaks. The
groom is. employed by a printing
shop at Plymouth Meeting.
T h o m a s R esig n s P re sid e n c y
T o B ecom e S ch o o l T re a s u re r

Vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Herman B. Willaredt, Mont
Clare, as treasurer of the Upper
Providence Township School Board,
was quickly filled Saturday night
when Clarence Thomas, Oaks, re
signed as president to take the
treasury post.
Members of the board, who met
in regular session, postponed elec
tion of a president until the next
meeting.
Willaredt, treasurer for the last
four years, said he resigned because
of business reasons.
The resignation of Miss Esther
Gulden, Norristown, teacher of the
third and fourth grades of the Oaks
school, was submitted.

About People You
Know in Trappe
Firemen’s Supper Saturday^fite
Arrangements for the annual
chicken supper of the Trappe Fire
Company this Saturday evening,
May 18, in the Trappe Fire Hall,
have been completed. Chairman S.
Walter Stearly with his helpers
have been working to make the
occasion both a pleasant arid pro
fitable event. Clarence M. Pennapacker is in charge of ticket sales
and a corps of firemen will solicit
donations. Suppers will be served
from 4 to 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and
Mrs. James I. Brendlinger of Potts
town spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater
and family.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ziegler and
daughter Jeanette of Collegeville
-visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Zollers and family.
A son, David Daniel was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Shuler on
Thursday, May 9, at Riverview
hospital, Norristown.
Mrs. Fred O. Young and mother
9f Lansdale visited the former’s
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Durrell N. Cooper and son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer
entertained the following' dinner
guests on Saturday: Miss Hattie
Bond and Miss Annie Beck of PhiL
adelphia, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea
Walker of Collegeville, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Clifford Walters and daughter
Marilyn of Reading and Mrs. Frank
Hunsberger and daughter Jean of
Trappe.
A son was born Tuesday at the
Homeopathic hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bricker, Seventh
avenue, Trappe.
Charles Rantz of Third avenue,
Trappe, underwent a tonsil opera
tion at Homeopathic hospital on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bomeman
and daughter Anna spent Sunday
with Mrs. Katie Bomeman and
family of Harleysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and
daughter Esther of Wyncote visit
ed .Mrs. William H. Kratz on Sun
day!
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moyer of Nor(Continued on page 4)

P au lin e B ro w n b a c k to Give
O rg an R ecitals in A u g u stu s

During the coming Summer
months there will be a series, of
Organ Recitals in Augustus Luth
eran Church, Trappe, by Miss
Pauline O. Brownback, of Aug
ustus Church, who is a graduate of
Temple University School of Mus
ic, Philadelphia. The program will
be composed largely of Bach selec
tions to stimulate appreciation of
his superb themes. The first re
C-T GLEE CLUB, ORCHESTRA
cital will be given May 26 at 3 p.
m. No admission will be asked,
FEATURES PTA MEETING
The Glee Club and Orchestra of but anyone so desiring may deposit
the Collegeville-Trappe high school an appreciation at the door.
featured the May meeting of
the Parent Teachers Association at
the C-T high school building on
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Thursday evening, May 9 at 8:00
BY JAY HOWARD
o’clock with a concert under direc
tion of Miss Eva Howells, faculty
musical director.
What a slump the marriage
The recently elected officers were license bureau is going to hit in
installed as follows:
President, June—their , usual busy season.
Alan T. Wright; vice-president,
Edwin Coggeshall; secretary, C. Political trends now indicate that
Edwin Arter; treasurer, Mrs. Rose only by the most forthright action
Dewane.
can President Roosevelt avoid his
own renomination.
LOCAL LEADERS ATTEND
The greatest battle in history is
HOPEWELL PARK PREVIEW
now being fought in Europe—with
J. Hansell French and Clarence the greatest destruction in human
W. Scheuren of Collegeville were life and material wealth the world
among the group of sectional lead has ever known. The effects will
ers who attended the “preview” of be felt to the third and fourth
Hopewell Park, the well known generations.
French Creek recreational area
which has been established under Let’s not let our characteristic
the administration of the National American enthusiasm for champ
Park Service of the U. S. Dept of ioning the underdog lead us into
Interior. The camp will open of going off half-cocked in the present
European crisis.
ficially in June.
The park area includes 6000 acres
in the rolling hills and woodlands The practice of serenading newly
of Chester County and includes the weds is passing out; but members
213 acre tract of the historic of the Collegeville Fire Company
Hopewell iron furnace which is be did not let the opportunity slip by
to serenade Mr. and Mrs. Alec
ing restored.
The Park Service has dammed Clawson, popular and current local
French Creek to create Hopewell newlyweds last Thursday evening.
Lake of about 72 acres for the use The Clawsons were honored with
of the various distinct and separ a rather noisy ride on the fire en
ate camp groups in the area near gine—terminating at the Engin
eer’s club house along the Perkio
by.
______________
men where tea was poured for the
calithumpians.
Card Party for St. Mary’s
A card party will be given by Mrs. Last week our good neighbor
Lucas Schell and Mrs. Margaret Fred Scheuren, veteran Collegeville
Carey, members of St. Mary’s par bafber, observed the 51st anniver
ish, Delphi, on June 6, at 8:30 sary of establishing his barber
o’clock, in St. Eleanor’s Hall, 420 business here. Fifty one years ago
Main street, Collegeville. Admis Mr. Scheuren, after serving for
sion fee, 40c.—adv.
several years under the late Lewis
Ingram, received a new barber out
Grange Chicken Supper, May 25 fit from Philadelphia and opened
The Keystone Grange will hold his own business in the old post
a chicken supper at ' the Grange office building adjacent to the In
Hall, Trappe, on Saturday, May 25, dependent office.
from 4 to 8 p. m.—adv.
Fred Scheuren, John L. Bechtel
and George F. Clamer are the three
Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil oldest business men in the borough
Burners, Roofing — A. J. Ecker, —in point of continuous service.
144 King, Pottstown
(Continued on page 4)
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C=T B a se b a ile rs B lan k ed
By R o y e rsfo rd High, 10=0

Royersford High School baseball
tossers handed Coach Stratton’s
C-T proteges a 10-0 shut out on the
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
local diamond last Wednesday af
ternoon in a non-league game. The
regular Montco league season clos
Published every Thursday
ed last week.
Wilkie, Royersford moundsman,
PAUL W. LEVENGOGD, Editor and Publisher
held the Colonels to three scattered
bingles while he was fanning 13.
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
Godshall and Kirby, who divided
the pitching burden for the Col
onels were hit hard, but except for
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegethe fourth when seven runs crossed
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the platter, held the invaders fairly
well under control.
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
AB. R. H. 0.
Royersford
Strohm, 2 b ......... ......5 1 2 1
R epresentatives for P hilad elp h ia A dvertising, R obert H itchings & Co., 414
Leiden’er, l b ..... ...... 4 2 1 4
F ra n k lin T ru st Building, 12 South T w elfth S treet, Philadelphia.
Nettles, rf ......... ...... 4 1 2 0
Wilkie, p ............ .......3 1 1 1
Lincoln, 3b ....... ...... 4 1 2 0
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1940
Bean, If ............ ..... 4 1 1 1
R. Hilborn, ss ... ...... 3 1 2 0
Stepa’ak, cf ..... ...... 2 1 1 0
Down to E a rth
B. Hilborn, c .... ...... 3 1 2 14
Chronic spendthrifts always run into trouble. Therefore, it is Engle,
cf .......... ...... 1 0 0 0
not surprising that the Federal government is beginning to notice Newett, If ......... ...... ' 0 0 0 0
gathering clouds on the fiscal horizon. Governments, like individuals,
must pay interest on borrowed money. And the more money borrowed, Totals ...:..... . .... 33 10 14 21
AB. R. H. O.
the greater the accumulation of interest payable. When a debtor C-T
Lacey, 3b ....... ....... 4 0 0 1
ceases to pay interest, his credit standing promptly collapses.
Miller, 2 b .......... ....... 1 0 0 0
The annual interest bill on the Federal debt is currently about Hayes, ss .......... ....... 3 0 1 1
$1,100,000,000. This is a sizable sum even in these days of billion-dollar Harley, If ......... ...... 3 0 0 0
appropriations. And the interest problem must grow steadily more Ashenfelter, lb ........ 3 0 1 9
cf ......... ....... 2 0 0 2
serious as our “chronic spendthrift” policy continues. Meanwhile it Dalton,
...... 2 0 0 1
Willauer, If
continues to serve as a down-to-earth reminder th at government is Heil, c ............ . ....... 2 0 1 7
like the rest of us. Ite existence as a going concern depends upon its Gotshall, p ........ .......1 0 0 0
credit standing. It must meet its just obligations, ultimately pay its Kirby, p ............ ....... 2 0 0 0
debts—or collapse, dragging with it millions of hard working citizens Brunner, rf ..... ..... 1 0 0 0
into the shambles of bankruptcy and despair.
Totals ......... ..... 24 0 3 21
* * * * *
Royersford ....... 1 0 2. 7 0 0 0—
C-T ...... ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0“ Big S tu ff”
June time will be milk time this year. The entire 30 days will
be given to observance of National Dairy Month.
Prime purpose of the month is promotional—to sell more milk,
butter, cheese and other dairy products. And, lined up solidly in de
termination to make the drive a success, are America’s retail distrib
utors.
Food stores throughout the nation will participate, including
thousands of chains and independents. And, on top of that, still more
thousands of stores, such as the great non-grocery chains, will be doing
their part to stimulate interest in milk, consumption of milk, and sales
of milk products.
This is “big stuff” to the dairymen. And it is “big stuff” to
the rest of us as well. As Ward Melville, Chairman of the Board of the
Institute of Distribution, has said in announcing the campaign: “In
late Spring and early Summer, Mother Nature is unusually magnani
mous in her milk abundance. It is essential th a t farmers dispose of
this seasonal milk abundance at fair, reasonable prices if they are to
maintain their wages and their purchases . . . The farmer’s seasonal
mill? surplus problem . . . concerns the automobile and truck manu
facturer of Detroit; the steel master of Pennsylvania; the movie pro
ducer of California; the hat store, the tire store, the drug store, the
grocer, the five and ten . . . The possibility of curtailed spending
power among dairy farmers represents an important problem for
everyone who has a job, an investment, a stake in America and in
American wealth and industry.”
“Drink more milk” is fine, healthful advice for almost every
one. And, carried out, it means more jobs, more purchasing power,
more opertunities throughout the nation.
U. S. G. FINKBINER, ’FORD
BUSINESS LEADER DIES

U. S. Grant Finkbiner, 74, one of
Royersford’s leading citizens, died
in his home, Saturday. He had
been in failing health since 1938.
He was the first cashier of the
National Bank of Royersford, serv
ing 15 years. He also was a mem
ber of the board of directors until
the past July. He was bom on the
outskirts of Spring City,
A widely known real estate and
insurance man, Mr. Finkbiner, en
tered business for himself June 10,
1901, having purchased the busi
ness’ of the late David Springer.
He served as secretary of Key
stone Building and Loan Associa
tion since its inception 40 years
ago and was secretary and treasur
er 50 and 25 years respectively of
Home Water company.
He was a charter member of
Grace Lutheran Chinch, served as
superintendent of the
Sunday
school for 40 years and was vicepresident of the church council
and its treasurer 25 years.
He was a member of the Masonic
order, the KGE, the IOOF, and
Humane Fire company.
Surviving him are his wife, Sarah,
Freed Finkbiner; five children,
David and Edwin, Royersford;
Aaron, Norristown;, Rachel, wife of
George E. Marvin, Hobokus, N. J.,
and Charles, Hasbrouck Heights, N.
J.; a sister, Sadie Finkbiner, Ocean
City, N. J., and a brother, E. Earl,
Harrisburg.
Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon from Grace Church
with burial in Fernwood cemetery.

REV. C. E. HELD EXPIRES
AT SUMNEYTOWN HOME
The Rev. Cyrus E. Held, 77, form
er pastor of Keelor’s Lutheran
Church, Obelisk, and St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Sumneytown,
died Sunday of a heart condition at
the home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey
Apple, Sumneytown, with whom he
resided.
The Rev. Held-was a clergyman
40 years, 24 of which were served
in the Keelor’s and St. John’s
eharge. His wife died two years
ago.
Surviving are two daughters, a
sister and three brothers.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday from St. John’s church with
burial in Fairview cemetery, Al
lentown.
Township Will Receive $17,608
Auditor General Roberts has ap
proved payment of $1,062,500 from
the Motor License Fund to "the sec
ond class townships of the state
for maintenance and repair of the
township roads and bridges. Town
ships in Montgomery county will
receive $17,608.04.
Morton to Sing a t Lederach
A special service will be held in
the Lederach Chapel, on Saturday,
May 18, at 7:30 p. m., by Henry B.
Morton, colored baritone, formerly
with the Southern Lighthouse
Quartet, now of Pottstown.

Crash Near Limerick
No one was injured Saturday
when the automobiles of Adolph
Skora, Schwenksville, and Attilio
Pontamo, Philadelphia, collided on
Evansburg Methodist Church
Services for Sunday, May 19, at Swamp Pike, near Limerick.
Evansburg Methodist Church are
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; Junior Baseball Season Opens
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon: * The Junior Twilight Baseball
“Four Mockeries”. - Evening Service League pried the lid off the 1940
'a t 7:45 p. m. Communion Service; season on Monday evening with
sermon and administering of the six grade schools ifi the circuit.
Communion by the Rev. Franklin The Collegeville-Trappe Juniors
I. Sheeder, Registrar of Ursinus beat Oaks here 14-9; Boyer School
College. Young People's meeting beat Audubon 15-1; Mont Clare
from 7 to 7:40 p. m. We cordially beat Trooper 12-9.
invite you to partake of the Com The league plays every Monday
munion meal with us as well as and Thursday night. The purpose
entering into our happy Christian of the circuit is to afford oppor
fellowship. On Sunday evening, tunity to youngsters for worth
May 26, a special service will be while organized recreation, H. B
presented by members of the Haws Keyser, supervising principal ol
Avenue Methodist Church. Edward the local schools is manager hi
charge of the C-T juniors.
K. Knettler, minister.

Ursinus Undefeated,
Holds Conference Lead

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

RIPPLES FROM RAHNS

Eagleville Lad Hit by Ball
Struck by a baseball, Harold
Williams, 10, of Church Road,
Eagleville, suffered a fractured nose
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Spangler
and son George spent Sunday in
York visiting the former’s parents.
Mr. Chas. Keown is still a patient
in Montgomery Hospital improving
slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grater spent
Sunday in Bridgeton, N. J.
Miss Amanda Hettel of Phila
delphia spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaufholz and
family.
Mr. W. McGowen of Wyomissing
has started to work at Eagleville
Sanatorium.
Mr. Horace Heffeifinger is still
confined to his bed but is improv
ing nicely at this writing.
A very impressive Mother’s Day
program was observed Sunday at
Lower Providence
Presbyterian
Church.

The annual meeting of the Ironbridge Union Chapel Association
will be held in the chapel building
next Tuesday evening, at 7:30
o’clock, standard time.
The family of Walter Cussman of
Bethlehem visited Joseph T. Wismer and family last Sunday.
Mr. Benjamin M. Ludwig is slowly
recovering from his recent illness.
Mrs. Emma Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Tomlinson of Phila
delphia, Howard C. Berky and fam
ily of Colmar and Martha Schlotterer of Allentown, were week-end
visitors with the family of W. K.
Schlotterer.

Baby Chicks $6.75— 100
L im ited Tim e. W eekly H atches
Your choice of B a rre d or
| W hite Hocks, Reds, W yandotts, M inorcas, A nconas, Big
I W hite L eghorns, a n d New
[H a m p sh ire s;
(also sexed
chicks reasonable). Special
1 Je rse y B lack and W hite
G iants $10.00—100.
All Blood Tested. F re e Delivery.
JO NAS A. B E R G E Y
T elford, P a .
P hone: Souderton 2150

Freddy Swift repeated his Frank
Merriwell trick by winning his own
ball game, 3-2, with Muhlenberg on
Wednesday, before a full house on
Price field. His triple in the last
half of the tenth inning, followed
by Ed Thompson’s line single past
third base, brought Ursinus its
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
fourth straight win in the Eastern
$8.00 A YEAR ,
Pennsylvania League, keeping the
$5.,000 p roperty dam age
Bears undefeated in the circuit.
$5,000 liability one person
• • * * •
$10,000 liability two or m ore persons
CONFERENCE STANDINGS ,
LEON H. SCHIRMER
417 Swede St., N orristow n
P hone 815
Team
W. L. P.C.
0 1.000
Ursinus ........... . 4
Gettysburg.......... 2
0 1.000
PERMANENT WAVING
To Welcome Naturalized Citizens
Drexel ... ......... . 1
0 1.000
Muhlenberg ........ 0
1
.000
Attention of local citizens is cal
Machine or Machineless
Lebanon Valley .... 0
1
.000
led to the Citizenship Day program F in g er W ave G uaranteed
Bleach
Bucknell ............. 0
2
.000
to be held in BallaCynwyd High . M anicure
K inglet
Rinse
3
.000
Juniata ...... ....... 0
School, Bryn Mawr avenue and
M arcell
E nds
Arch
• • * * •
Levering Road, this Sunday, May F a c ia l
No F rizz ■
Dye
On Thursday, the Ursinus base
19,. at 2:30. The purpose of the
You will be pleased with
ball team travelled to Villanova to
meeting is to welcome the 150 new
our service.
meet their old rivals, the Wildcats,
citizens who were recently natural
and came home on the short end Skippack Firemen Elect Officers ized in this county. Service clubs
K. V. MITT0N
of a 6-3 score. Loose playing and a The following officers were re and patriotic organizations are
920 S tanbridge St., N orristow n
disputed umpire’s decision were elected a t the annual reorganiza urged to send representatives.
P hone 1611
the main causes of the Bears’ tion of the Skippack Fire Company :
downfall.
President, Irvin A. Reiff; viceRRNEST M. AN DES
The Cats put the game on ice president, William H. Schwendt;
with three runs in the fifth on a secretary, Ralph W. Johnson; treas
P ap er= h an g in g a n d P a in tin g
single and tiyo home runs, the first urer^. Stanley Schultz; .financial Ride Free on SchuylkiU Valley
L IM E R IC K . PA.
Bus Movie Tickets
of which was hotly disputed by the secretary, J. Newton Cassel; fire
W ork g u aranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
Bears, since th e ball' seemed to chief, Norman H. Moyer; first as
to
P hone: Linfield 3500
have bounced over the fence for sistant chief, Karl H. Dambly; sec
two bases, but the umpire, ruled an ond assistant chief, Lester T. Beck
iflflBflBflBBBfiflBflflflBBBBBBBBBfl&J
error on “Toy” Dawson and allowed er; third assistant chief, Raymond
Norristown, Pa.
a home run.
T. Shaffer. Trustees: Jonas H.
No extra charge for use of
Ursinus
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
R. H. O. A. E. Allebach and Reuben L. Kriebel, A
modern funeral home.
Thompson, cf ... .... 1 1 3 0 1 net profit of $320 was reported from
McFarland, ss ... ..... 0 0 2 2 2 the recent firemen’s supper.
Moyer, 2b ......... .... 0 0 0 5 0
Wise, lb .............. ..... 1 1 12 1 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MacMahon p ... .... 0 1 1 2 0
Spohn, c ......... .... 1 1 2 0 0 |
W a tc h a n d C lock
1
SCHWENKSVILLE HIGH WINS
CHARLES J. FRANKS
Dawson, If .......... .... . 0 1 2 0 0 |
R
ep
airin
g
|
MONTCO TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP Harris, rf .......... .... 0 1 1 0 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The Landis Consolidated high Keehn, 3b .......... ..... 0 1 1 4 0
I. F. HATFIELD
|
Trappe,
Pa. — Phone 4041
SAT.,
MON.
and
TUES.
school, Schwenksville," hosts to the x Swift ................ ..... 0 0 0 0 0
third annual Montco League track
Harry
S.
Whitman, assistant
5
8 Glen wood .Avenue,
*
COLLEGE V II.L E , PA .
A
and field meet, dethroned the Up Totals .............. ..... 3 7 24 14- 4 *
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
per Moreland champions of last Villanova
R. H. O. A. E.
***********************
year by rolling "up a total of 38 Reitmeier, 2b ... .... 0 0 1 2 0
points. I
Lazorchak, ss ... .... 0 0 2 6 1 **************************
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
Collegeville-Trappe high finish Donoghue, lb .... .... 0 0 13 2 0
ed in last place with only 8 points, Rice, If ........... .... 3 2 0 0 0
T RU SSES
J. L. BECHTEL
all of which were scored by the C-T Balmore, cf .:..... ..... 1 2 0 -0 0
Abdominal
Belts, Elastic
girls—the boys being unable to Pash, rf ............. ..... 2 2 1 1 0
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
place in a single event. The total Yednock, 3 b ...... ..... 0 1 0 4 0 **
points scored were as follows:
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
Flood, c .............. ..... 0 1 7 0 0 *
*
Schwenksville 38, East Greenville O’Leary, p .......... .... . 0 0 3 2 0 I
shoulder braces.
Collegeville, Pa.
35, Upper Moreland 16, Hatfield 14,
*
*
Newest and most effective ap
Pennsburg 12, Lower Moreland 12, Totals .................... 6 8 27 17 1 *
pliances for relief and comfort
Collegeville 8. ~
Modern Funeral Home for
x—Batted for Spohn in 9th.
Ursinus.......... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 11
Patrons Private
fitting room. Lady or
Norristown
Villanova...... 0 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 x—6 1*
Man attendant. Satisfaction
PIRATES CONTINUE WIN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
*
Guaranteed.
Villanova Here Friday
STREAK IN I. B. T. LEAGUE
Phone 5121
*
J a n e W ith e rs
The Bears play Villanova here on ***************************
The Collegeville Pirates continy
DARE’S WEST END CUT
ed their winning streak in the Inter Friday in the final game of the
a n d Gene A u trey
Boro Twilight League. Last Wed season. Today (Wednesday) Ur
RATE DRUG
nesday evening with Pete Woski on sinus, still undefeated in confer
in
NELSON’S
S21
W est M arshall St.
ence
standing
is
playing
Drexel
at
the. mound manager Moser’s nine
“ SHOOTING HIGH”
N O RRISTOW N, PA.
trimmed Barren Hill, 13-1. Thurs Philadelphia im the final confer
P rescription Specialists
day evening Paragon of Schwenks ence tilt of the season.
ville was defeated 6-3 with Me
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Clure hurling and Tuesday evening
BUTTERMILK,
Floyd Wells of Royersford was sub
COTTAGE CHEESE
dued 8-6 with Donahue on the
aaa
aaa
mound. The Pirates’ next home
at Fair Grounds
Served daily by our route
game will be Tuesday evening, May
WORLD’S
BEST
DRIVERS
HATFIELD
drivers through this section.
21.
- . - ■
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
CLOSE GAMES PREVAIL
RACING 2 P. M.
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream IN S. S. SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Rain Date May 26
TIME TRIALS NOON
made in our own modern
- Close games prevailed in the
Nine Thrilling Events
dairy plant. SANAT0GA
PARK MIDGET SPEEDW AY
second round of the Rural Sunday Sanctioned by American Motor
School Softball League. Trinity
(One mile East of Pottstown on Route 422)
cycle Association
Reformed beat L. P. Baptist here,
J. ARTHUR NELSON
SEVEN
EVENTS — 130 LAPS — 30 CARS
13-12; St. Luke’s Reformed beat This Track Holds 3 World’s Records
Royersford, Pa. I
g
Jeffersonville Presbyterian, 21-17;
Admission 40 cents
Grandstand 75 cents
Stop driver or phone 512 . ■
L. P. Presbyterians beat St. James **************************
Episcopal, 9-*7.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
For Honest,
The schedule for this Friday
Conscientious
evening is: Trinity Ref. vs. St.
James at Collegeville; St. Luke’s
Eye Service
vs. Lower Prov. Baptist at Boyer
field; Jeffersonville Presbyterian
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
vs. L. P. Presbyterian at Eagleville.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
SUPERIOR TUBE DIVIDES
NORRISTOWN, PA.
WEEK-END BASEBALL GAMES
E y e r E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
h o n e : N orristow n 2594
The Superior Tube nine divided Office HPonrs:
a twin bill in Montco league com
9:30 to 5 P. M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s E ves, ’til 9 P. M.
petition by winning Saturday’s
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
game from Schwenksville 5-3 with
Donahue pitching and losing Sun **************************
day’s tilt to the same club by a 135 count. Landis and Baker divided
JOHN A ZAHND
the Sunday mound duty.
E van sb u rg , P a .

NORRIS

Sidewalk* London

I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

GRAND

PURE MILK

Motorcycle Races
Sunday, May 19

MIDGET

RAGES

Sunday, May 19 — 2. P. M.

PLUMBING and HEATING
C-T GIRLS BEAT ROYERSFORD
Hot
Water
Vapor
Steam
The Collegeville-Trappe
high
Oil Burners and Stokers
school girls baseball team defeated
the Royersford high maids on the
C.H.S. field Tuesday afternoon, 9-3.
EMIL J . FLORIG
R. H. E.
C-T lineup:
0
C O L L E G E V IL L E , R . D. 1
1
Emma Hawkins, p ...... 1
1
2
Alderfer, c ............... .... 0
P a in tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
2
0
Walt, lb ................ .... 0
E x te rio r—In te rio r W ork; C aulking
3
1
Henderson, 2b ......... .... 3
P hone: Collegeville 3046
1
0
Myers, 2b ................ .... 0
1
0
Bean, 3b ........?......... .... 0
1
1
Mathieu, ss .............. .... 1
DR. S. P 0 L A K
1
0
Bean, If ................. .... 1
OPTOMETRIST
2
0
Carty, cf .................. .... 1
1 E y es E x am in ed — G la s s e s F itte d
1
Edna Hawkins, cf ... .... 1
1
0
Thomas, rf .............. .... 0
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
1
1
Sassaman, ss ........... .... 1
N O RRISTO W N .
9
13
R H E
’Ford .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3 14 6
C-T ..... ...... 1 4 0 0 0 1 3—9 13 9
Totals ................... .... 9

P hone 195

**************************
*
*
1
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
1
1
1
O p to m e tris ts
Lower Providence Baptist Church 1
*
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
206 DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .
1
Risher, Superintendent.
*
Services for Sunday, May 19th:
Church School at 9:30, Church
Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon:
High Prices Paid for
“Minature of Full Length”. Spec
ial music. C. E. at 7:30 with Xenil D E A D A N I M A L S
Felton, leader. Wednesday Prayer
Ottinger’s Rendering Works
Service at the home of Samuel
Phone 2101 Phoenixville, P a .
P la n t n e a r Crom by
A subscription to The Independent For Sale advertisements in The Felton. Mrs. Harold Espenship,
E stab lish ed 1898
leader.
*
Independent bring quick results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

P H ILA D E LP H IA
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URSINUS OPERETTA ‘FIREFLY’

PRE-LEGAL CLUB NAMED

TO BE GIVEN MAY 3 1 -JUNE 1 AFTER J . LYNN BARNARD

Lovers’ quarrels plus a pretty
street singer disguised as a boy
plus a ladies’ man, and you have
the amusing story of this year’s
Spring Operetta, “The Firefly”, by
Rudolph Friml, which the com
bined music groups will present on
May 31 and June 1. A special in
terest of this year’s production is
the appearance of Miss Louise Julia
in the difficult title role. Miss Julia
is a special voice student of Mrs.
Martha Atwood Baker, of the Col
lege music department.
“The Firefly” is shaping up very
well in rehearsal and next week
will find the leads going through
their paces in the gymnasium.
Previous to this year the stage was
not used until a day or so before
the performance. Dr. William F.
Philip, director of the musical, be
lieves that this change will result
in a more polished and unified
production.
Rudolph Friml, the composer, is
a Bohemian, born „in Prague, who
since he came to America has held
a top place among popular com
posers. Rarely has there been a
year without some show or song of
his sweeping the country. The last
several years Friml has spent in
Hollywood rewriting his more popu
lar shows for the movies. Among
the most popular works from his
pen are “Rose Marie”, “The Vaga
bond King”, “The Three Musket
eers”, and several of the “Ziegfeld
Follies”.
The score of “The Firefly”, which
ranks with these other shows, in
cludes such hits as “Giannia Mia”,
“Love is Like a Firefly”, “Sym
pathy”,' and the “Donkey Seren
ade”. The last number was writ
ten especially for the movie ver
sion of “The Firefly” which starred
Jeanette MacDonald, and because
of its popularity Dr. Philip has ar
ranged to include it in original
stage version he is presenting here.

WHY ARE
FISHERMEN LIARS?
I th in k I know the answ er to th a t question ! I do a
little fishing m yself, a n d ! th in k I have it.all figured
out. To wit:
A fisherm an stretches things a little in. describ
ing th at big one, because he knows th a t his listener
is going to discount the story because th e listener
knows th a t fisherm en a re proverbial liars. So the
fisherm an sim ply adds a couple of ex tra inches,
o r an extra p o und, to allow fo r the discount. (At
least, th a t’s w hat I d o !)
T he funny thing is, th at I am m ore enthusiastic,
about the F o rd cars and trucks 1 sell, th an about
any fish I ever caught (an d th at’s saying som e
th in g ). B ut I d o n ’t th in k I ever exaggerated in
describing the m any w onderful features a>f the
F o rd V-8. F o r two reasons! .
F irst, I couldn’t afford to! My rep u ta tio n as an
honest, reliable m erchant stands behind every
statem ent I m ake a b o u t th e F o rd car —- and my
rep u tatio n is w orth m ore to m e th an one sale or
a dozen sales.
Second, it isn’t necessary! T he F o rd V-8 is
su p erio r in so m any respects, fro m th e V-type
8-cylinder engine rig h t on down the 'line, th at
sim ple factual statem ents are m ore pow erful th an
any fancy talk could be.
Stop into m y place som etim e soon. I f y o u ’re a
fisherm an, I ’ll tell you some lies, and listen to
yours. If you’re interested in autom obiles, I’ll tell
you the tru th about the F o rd p ro d u cts I sell. Any
way, I ’d. like to get acquainted with y o u !

VIRGIL G. SOMMERS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
445 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 3881

ISAIAH C. LANDES

LANDES

MOTOR

CO.

Dignified personal service

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LADY ATTENDANT

C ollegeville a n d Y erk es, P a .

WHY NOT NOW ?
ON VERY LOW WEEKLY TERMS

I R I G I D H l R I S E n R MISER
SAVES MORE ON CURRENT.. FOOD.. ICE..
.2^'- :

,tS a e e

’S ee y^ id cu /te 7£w towedSave

The Ursinus Pre-Legal society re
named the organization recently for
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, professor of
political science at the College
Dr. Barnard is head of the His
tory-Social Science group, and is
widely known for his work iri social
studies. He was professdr of his
tory and political science at Ur
sinus from 1897 to 1904. From 1906
to 1920 he was professor of history
and government at the Philadel
phia School of Pedagogy.
He became Director of Social
Studies in the Department of Pub
lic Instruction for the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania in 1920,
where he served till 1927, when he
rejoined the Ursinus faculty. He
taught two years at Harvard Uni
versity summer school.
BOWERS AGAIN COPS FIRST
AT SANATOGA MIDGET RACES
“Babe” Bowers, blond Philly
youth with his Offy reigned su
preme at last Sunday’s AAA mid
get races held on the Sanatoga
asphalt oval. A large crowd was
on hand to see him annex his
third consecutive victory of the
present season.
Competition was extremely in
tense and the afternoon was mark
ed by several spectacular crashes
and mixups. Perhaps the chilliest
moment experienced by the crowd
came when George Marshman, of
Yerkes, turned end-over-end, com
ing to rest bottom-side-up and
having two other midgets land on
top of his own streamlined job.
George crawled from underneath
without suffering a scratch. Fred
Fegley of Royersford spun earlier
in the afternoon, was thrown out
and suffered a dislocated hip.
Dickie Singhiser of Upper Darby
also required hospital treatment
after a crash against the fence.
This Sunday’s events promise an
even more exciting time for the
fans with the return of the same
array of midget speed stars sup
plemented by several new drivers.
The events are carded for 2 p.
m. Rain date, May 26.
McCABE GETS LIFE TERM
FOR MURDER OF INFANT
Still protesting his innocence,
Benjamin N. McCabe, 22, Lansdale
WPA worker, on Friday was sen
tenced to spend the remainder of
his natural life in the Eastern
State Penitentiary for the murder
of his 40-day-old son, on January 1.
Before imposing sentence, Judge
Dannehower asked McCabe if he
had anything to say.
.“All I have to say is that I am
an innocent man”, McCabe told
the court.
McCabe'was accused of the mur
der of his son, Donald W. McCabe,
whom he is alleged to have smoth
ered with a pillow as the child lay
.in its crib at the McCabe apart
ment in Lansdale. The child’s
death at first was pronounced to
be the result of natural causes.
Several weeks later McCabe told
his wife that he had murdered the
child and she so informed police.
He subsequently confessed the
crime to Lansdale police and to
County authorities.
At his trial, although he did not
deny making the murder, he de
nied that theyr were true and saicj
he made them only because he was
“mad” at his wife.
After his convection an unsuc
cessful motion for a new trial was
made in McCabe’s behalf by At
torney Bean on the grounds-that
error had been made in refusal of
the court to allow testimony by a
psychiatrist which was intended to
show McCabe’s mental condition.
Mr. Bean had refused to offer in
sanity as a defense for McCabe.
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EASY TERMS

*

BIG

6

FOOT

W HY W AIT!
*

Until Your Eye-Sight Is Gone

H a v e a S c ie n t if ic E x a m i n a ti o n o f Y o u r E y e s M a d e
W ith o u t D ro p s

DR. MEYERS

Office Hours: 9 to 5.

Optometrist

7 N. H A N O V ER ST.

Eves., Wed. & Sat.

No Hours Thors.

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

YOUNG GREENVILLE
FARMER FINDS
TELEPHONE PAYS
“Give me a good farm, good live
stock and a telephone to run my
errands and I ’ll be happy.
“I ’ve been buying and selling
c a ttle ‘for two years now, and
D a d ’s telephone h a s m ade
money for me. I t keeps my travel
time and costs down, and leads
to m any profit-making deals.”
A statement by A rthur Melvin,
MaysviUe Rd., R.D. 5, Greenville, Pa.

IT PAYS
TO HAVE
A TELEPHONE

—

Free Lecture on Christian Science

515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
-At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, *Collegeville, every evening.

For Sale Advertisements in The A subscription to The Independent
Independent bring quick results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

Didwehear
somebodysay

BIG ?

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.

STORES POTTSTOWN & NORRISTOWN — 05 TEARS

*

Bussa Studio & Art Shop (

BOX

POTTS TOWN

PHOTOGRAPHS AT I
GRADUATION TIME I

___

v s
Slightly more on time.

A

For Rent By The Hour or Day.
—Ride for Fun' and Health—

The Ursinus Alumni AssociationK E N N E T H B. N A C E
of Philadelphia held its annual
dinner at the University Club in
Fifth & Main — Collegeville, Pa.
Philadelphia on Friday, May 3. Dr.
Sherman A. Eger ’25, presided at
the affair and was reelected presi- ...................................................................................................... ...... .
of the Ursinus Alumni' Association
of Philadelphia for the coming
year.
Dr. C. D. Yost ’91, Professor of
German, was the guest of honor
and the principal speaker. Dr.
The exchange of photographs with class- I
Harry E. Paisley, president of the
mates keeps school-day friendships for all I
Board of Directors of the College,
time.
n
Dr. Norman E. McClure, president
“Photographs of the better kind”
of the College, and Mr. Donald L.
Helfferich, vice-president of the
College, were also present and gave
short talks.
332 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. |
HILLBISH TO COMPETE IN
SUilllfllUUIUlijillllllllllllllllUIIUlillllllllliliilllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIinilillllllillilllIHlIjiilHMilllllllflllllllljlllllHIIIIHNIllllllllllllllllillliltilUIEIIllllllllllllllllllilllElllElilllllllfllltItlEIEIilllllllillllllllllilNIIB
HATFIELD MOTORCYCLE RACES
Lester Hillbish, of Reading, who
holds three world’s motorcycle
speed records set on the. Mont
STONE’S JEW ELRY STORE
gomery County Fair Grounds track
at Hatfield, last year, will be out
after his own marks when motor
— WE SPECIALIZE IN
cycle racing is resumed on the na
FINE WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS
—
JEWELRY
tion’s speediest half-mile oval, this
Sunday afternoon, May 19.
EXPERT REPAIRING
Twenty-five speed demons have
already signed up at Hatfield on
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS
Sunday, and about ten to fifteen
more are expected.
210 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Hillbish holds the three, five and
Established
1885
ten mile race records for the world,
and also established a national
half-mile lap record at 29.18 sec
onds.
Among the leading contenders
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
will be Bill Huber, another Reading
.
of Norristown, Pa.
rider. Huber turned in the second
Announces a
best time at Hatfield when Hill
bish set 'the maSk.
Side attractions at the racing
show will be a dress parade, with
Entitled
trophies for the best dressed motor
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE:
ITS HEALING PRINCIPLE
cycle clubs.
By
Autos on Memorial Day
Dr.
Walton
Hubbard,
C. S. B.
At least forty famous drivers will
of
Los
Angeles,
California
be on hand when automobile rac
ing will open for the season, at the
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church,
Hatfield track on Memorial Day.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts
Six events will be featured, from
in the
the five-mile dashes to the twentyNORRIS THEATRE
five lap feature.
S U N D A Y A F T E R N 0 0 N , M A Y 19, 19 4 0
THOMAS HAliLMAH
3:30 o’clock, D. S. T.
The
public
is cordially invited to attend.
A ttorney=at=Law

FINANCE COMPANY,
No fuss, bottler, or inconvenienceYou pay directly to us and are
assured the lowest terms ever.

$114.75

BIKES

M eeting o f P h ila d e lp h ia A lum ni

There’s so much confusing folk about size
in motor cars this year, that w e want to
list the following five facts about the 1940
Ford here in the paper where everybody
can see and refer to them:
Ford springbase, fro n t sp rin g center to
rear sp rin g center, is 123 inches. T his is
substantially greater th an in any o th er car
at the price.

2

. Ford rear-seat knee-room , even m easured
w ith front seat adjusted all the way back, is
greater th an in any o ther car at th e price.

3

*Ford Sedans, from w indshield to rear
w indow , inside the body w here length means
m ost, m easure 10 0 j4 in ch es. T h is is greater
th an in cars far higher-priced th an the Ford.

4 * Ford hydraulic brakes, w ith their 12-inch
drum s, are the biggest hydraulics ever used
o n a low -price car.,
5 * N o t only is the car itself big, but it has a
big-car engine. A lthough an 85 H.p. Ford
gave more m iles p e r gallon th an any standardequipped " 6 ” in this year’s official G ilm oreYosem ite Economy R un . . . its engine is an
"eight." T his is som ething found in no other
car at the price, although 8 o r m ore cylinders
are a characteristic o f all o f A m erica’s big
gest and finest cars today.

FORD V-8

WE’RE GIVING BETTER DEALS NOW THAN EVER BEFORE... COME IN TODAY I

L A N D E S M O T O R CO.
COLLEGEVILLE and YERKES, PA.
SEE YOUR FORD DEALER FIRST FOR LOW-COST FINANCING

NEWS FROM OAKS
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

ssasasas

ESTA

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

TEN COMMANDMENTS
(C ontinued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
W h e n Y ou N eed A n
“Jing” Johnson has placed
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Doyle, who ristown and Miss Betty Moyer of
“ACC
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hankins,
WANTED
were visiting relatives in Ellard, Wilmington, Del., visited Mr. and the following list of command
PUBLIC
SALES
TRT
owners
of
the
woods
at
the
foot
of
Va., for a week returned to their Mrs. C. C. Wismer and family on ments on the bulletin board of
W A N TED —Set of ste e l filing cabinets.
B L IC SA LE—On S a tu rd a y M ay 18,
the men’s locker room in the Sixth avenue, have planted hun a tPU
home in Indian Head Park Sunday Sunday.
1 p. m. on th e prem ises for the E s ta te M ust be in good condition. W rite to T R E
dreds of bulbs, dogwoods and rho- of Sam uel F. Poley, deceased* T rappe, Pa.,, INDEPENDENT*, Coiregeville, P a .
evening. Mr. and Mrs. F. Doyle Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tyson of Ursinus College gym.
the follow ing: G as and' coal ranges,- liv
dodendroms on their property. The ing,
Call
1. Keep in good condition.
from Ohio accompanied them for Philadelphia visited at the home of
dining, kitchen a n d bed room fu rn i
public
is
welcome
to
enjoy
these
ture, antiques, lea f table, chests., •chairs,
LEGAL
ADVERTISING
2. Have confidence in your
a short visit before returning to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson this
VC
bureaus, rope beds, dishes, g a r
flowers and trees, but should take stands,
self.
Ohio. They were all called to their week.
den and carp en ter tools. Conditions by IN T H E O R PH A N S COURT O F MONT
CHARLES J . SMEDLEY
every
precaution
to
preserve
them
M.
BI
L
inderm
an
a
n
d
E
xecutors,
N
orris
3. Have confidence in your
GOMERY COUNTY, PEN N SY LV A N IA .
parental home last week because of Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller of
n P enh T ru s t Co.
—especially the rarer wild flowers. towForrest*
E ST A T E O F ISAAC CULP, D ECEA SED .
teammates.
the death of their father, Mr. Lincoln Park spent Sunday at the
M. Moser, Auct.
N O TICE
Collegeville
Phone 3091
4. Everlastingly hustle.
.To the heirs, legatees, legal representa-.
Doyle.
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
Census
Bureau
officials
are
blam
tives
a
n
d
assigns
.of
Isa
a
c
Culp,
deceased.
5. Be alert at all times.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dewane and Mrs. Tommy Hinnershitz and
Notice is hereby* given th a t C lay C. H ess
FOR SALE
ing the lag in completion of the
a n d M ildred Hess, his wife, filed th eir
6. Cooperate.
''family of Collegeville spent Sunday daughter Jean of Reading are
census
on
bad
weather
and
the
SEASONAL
PRODUCTS
petition
in th e O rphan’% C ourt on F eb 
7. Have guts in a crisis.
evening with the Stierly sisters on spending some time at the home of
Baby Chick Starters— (A) P u rin a S ta rt- ru a ry 23, 1940 se ttin g fo rth th a t they a re
fact
that
so
many
married
women
e
n
a
(all
m
ash
p
lan
).
(B)
F
u
ll
O’
Pep
e ow ners of lan d and prem ises therein
8. Cultivate a desire to win.
Montgomery avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and
are employed that the enumera (w ith g ra in ). (C) P r a tts (g rain or m ash th
described,' situ a te in Upper Providence
9. Strive-for excellence of
plan).
Township, M ontgom ery County, P ennsyl |
EUGENE
Don;
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Bradford family.
tors
are
finding
it
hard
■
to
find
Chick litter—S tayzdry, P e a t Moss, O at v a n ia ; th a t Isa a c Culp,, also know n as
performance in victory
and M
and daughter Miss Claudine Brad Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mercer of
anyone
home
during
the
daytime.
hulls,
crushed
cobs.
Isa
a
c
Kolb,
a
form
er
owner,
died,
in
testate,
PERMANENT
WAVES
or defeat.
Field and X aw n Seeds—Dom estic Red seized thereof in fee, in th e y e ar 18£4 A .D .;
avenu<
ford spent Sunday in Phoenixville East Orange, N. J., spent the week
Enumerators report that both the Clover,
Alsike, A lfalfa, Soya B eans, Cow th a t an order of sale w as g ra n te d h y said | FACIELS
10. Think—smart ball can be
MANICURING 1 pendic
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brad end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
husband
and
wife
are
working
in
Beans, L aw n Seed.
C
ourt
on
A
pril
20,
1824
under
w
hich
the
played by smart athletes
Fertilizer—D ehydrated
lime, Bovung, ■said prem ises w ere sold to John W alt
SCALP TREATMENTS
Lester L. Cox and daughters.
the
a surprising number of families. shell
ford.
£3 at
m eal.
under and sub ject to a dower c h a rg e not =
only.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
F.
Tyson
were
pital.
Insecticides—“Ja p ro te ” for bettles. “Ro- exceeding $.326.65 in principal am ount, m Eyebrow Arching Haircutting |
Mrs. Margaret Weber spent' Sun
The site of the first Reformed tenone” for g ard en pests.
w ith in te rest thereon payable to his heirs,
day with her daughter and son-in- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Marcelling & Fingerwaving | [very fi
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS
th a t th e dower ch arg e h a s been long due,
church
in America, located in TowDorn,
Jr.,
and
family
of
German
Su rj
R. E., Miller,. M gr.
th a t .no paym ents, or dem ands therefor,
law Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaffer of
ABOUT
TOWN
NOTES
amencin, deserves the recognition,
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe |
h av e been m ade w ithin 21 y e ars last,
town on Sunday.
Upper Oaks.
Mrs.
(C ontinued from page 1)
p a st a n d lo n g e r; th a t no^release appears
which it is about to receive. That
.Marinello System
REAL ESTATE
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van Lan- Miss Marion Detwiler, a student
of record. T herefore th e said petition
[River ]
is
an
effective
way
to
keep
history
adelphia
and
Mr.
Clarence
Schimer
p
ra y s fo r a discharge thereof, a n d p u r
at
West
Chester
State
Teachers
deghen and family motored to
424 Chestnut St.
-the pa
FOR'
R
E
N
T
—W
ashiqgton
H
all
A
p
a
rt
su
a
n
t
thereto
and
to
a
petition
for
alias
before
each
succeeding
generation.
and
Mrs.
Edna
Fetterolf
of
Allen
College,
spent
the
week-end
with
m ents, 4 room s a n d bath, electric stove, citation the Said C ourt of th e 23rd day
North Wales and spent Sunday with
Hospit;
Phone
4971
Iona
Schatz
1
—North
Penn
Reported.
garage.
A
pply
on
prem
ises,
550
M
ain
town
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
of
April,
1940
directed
th
is
A
lias
C
itation
Mr. Van Landeghen’s parents, Mr. her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy
satisfa
S
treet,
T
rappe.
*
5-2-3t
to
he
issued
a
g
a
in
st
you
to
appear
in
and Mrs. Nelson Godshall of Fifth
Miiii
mill!!!
and Mrs. Edward Van Landeghen. Detwiler.
C ourt on the 27th day of May, 1940
What, wonders Loud Louise, re FOR RENT—Seven-room a p a rtm e n t in said
R
a t 9:00 o'clock, A. M., E. S. T., to show
In the afternoon they all motored Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and avenue.
flecting
on
the
passing
of
the
good
Collegeville, garage, a ll conveniences, heat, cause w hy the said lan d s should not be
Mr.
j
h t, gas a n d w a te f furnished. Apply^ to discharged and released from th e lien o f• * * * * * * # % * * * * ■ * * •» * * * * ■ * ■ » ■ » * * * #
to Allentown and drove through daughter Elizabeth of Philadelphia, Mrs. Ralph Hinkle and daughters old days—what is more pathetic lig
P a . m said dower charge.
return*
the Treichlers orchard to see the Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Moser of of Second avenue and Mr. and Mrs. than a horse-fly sitting on an auto Dr. R. ,B. H unsberger, Collegeville,
x
5-9-2t
Sheriff’s Offiee, N orristow n, P a.
spendi:
Manoa and Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Wm. Nagele of Conshohocken vis mobile hood? — Pennsburg Town
April 24th, 1940
peach blooms.
FOR
RENT—F
our-room
a
p
a
rtm
e
n
t
in
daught
R. RONALD D E T TR E ,
A
C
C
U
R
A
C
Y
!
Mosel'
of
Collegeville
were
guests
ited on Sunday with Mr. and, Mrs. and Country.
Mrs. Martha Bechtel spent Sun
Collegeville,- all conveniences, fro n t and
Sheriff of M ontgom ery County,
Mrs. T
re a r porches, privilege of yard, oil heat.
N orristow n, P a.
day in Graterford with Mr. and of Mrs. William C. Moser on Sun Peter Spang of Trappe.
5-9r2t
nut Gr
H . Ober H ess
It isn’t often that you need
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and family. day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell of The Sunday School lesson last A pply 351 M ain St., Collegeville.
A ttorney for P etitio n ers
5-2 -3t
Miss Jane Ashenfelter spent Sun Miss Doris Eckhardt was hostess Pitman, N. J., were Sunday dinner Sunday morning was very ap
a prescription filled, but
SERVICES OFFERED
day with her aunt Mrs. Hannah to the Philologos Sunday School guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moser. propriate to * the present world
Norn
*
when you do need such ser
ESTATE NOTICE
class of the Evangelical Congrega Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer and conditions—and Mr. Hitler came SH A R PEN IN G — of law n m owers, edge
*
ployed
Donten,
vice it must be right. Ac
saw s.
HARRY
S. HARTLEY-, , EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of K a te M.
Mr. and Ms. Harry Megowan of tional church at her home on Fri Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clamer visited in for a thorough denunciation im tools,
the Pe
Skippack Creek rcL, 1 mi. E. of G erm an Keen, la te of U pper Providence Township,
curacy is our compounding
Philadelphia called on Mr. and day evening. Those present were on Sunday with- Mr. and Mrs. plied and otherwise.
purcha
tow n pike.. P hone 4792.
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
L etters, T esta m en tary ’ on the above
by-word; experience is our
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter on Sun Miss Mary Hunsberger, teacher and Guilliam Clamer and family of
avenue
Scientists experimenting with GAUDEH AND FAEM PLOWING* E sta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under-,
Misses Audrey Poley, Arlene Poley, Harrisburg.
tate. '
day afternoon.
guide.
w ith new tra c to r a n d im plem ents. R eason signed,- a ll. persons indebted to sard E sta te
breaking
up
the
atom
claim
to
able rates. D ial Collegeville 3526.
5-2-3t a re requested to m ake, im m ediate p a y 
the pr*
Mrs. Martha Bechtel was the re Muriel Greiner, Cofa Reed, Har Miss Alberta Myers of Fifth ave
have found a substance whereby
m ent, and those, hav in g legal claim s, to
cipient of many beautiful plants riett Smith and Mrs. Robert Ken- nue
and Mi
present
-the
sam
e
w
ithout
delay
to
visited on Monday with Mr. water can be made to produce
ers ha:
with blooms on Sunday, Mother’s dig.
R U SSE LL E, K E E N , E xecutor, 711 W al
SEALED BIDS
and
Mrs.
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Keaton
of
Phila
steam
by
chemical
action.
The
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Street,
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P
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Swede
College
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Sealed
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w
ill
be
received
by
the
delphia.
the lot
4-18-6t
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dunlap, who Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Spohn Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hampson of substance used, which is related to C bllegeville-Trappe Jo in t School B oard to Street, N orristow n, P a .
uranium, may be found anywhere deliver to the building or buildings desig
had been touring the Western and Mr. George S. Spohn'of Rahns Seattle,
througl
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
Wash.,
were
entertained
by
n ated a s needed, m ore or less, as follow s:
in
the
world
and
-is
claimed
to
be
EST
A
T
E
N
O
TICE—E
s
ta
te
of
Joseph
agency
states for the J. C. Dettra Flag Co. were received into active member Mrs. Harry Umstead and family
12 tons C hestnut coal, 12 tons P e a coal, Stanley Miller, late of B orough of College
321
Main
Street
5 million times as potent as its 150 tons No. 1 B uckw heat coal. All bids ville, deceased. '
for the last three months arrived ship in Augustus Church on Sun
Smi
over the week-end. The Hampsons equivalent weight in coal. It is subm itted m u st specify the nam e of the L ette rs T esta m en tary on the above
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
home Friday evening.
day, May 12, from the Hatfield expect to cover over 15,000 miles claimed that a pound of it would producer of the coal and no bids will be e state h ave been g ra n te d to the un d er
Cont:
accepted on coal h aving B. T. U. value signed, who request all persons having
Miss Nioma Cunnane, who had Lutheran parish.
erectin;
during their trip East.
generate power enough to drive a of less th a n 12,000 u n its or from o ther th an claim s or dem ands a g ain st th e e state of
re g u la r colliery.
been spending a week with her Forty members and friends of St,
the decedent to m ake know n th e "same,
1avenue
Wilbur Landes and Hiram Hed ship around the world. To release a Trecognized,
he
bo
ard
reserves
th
e
rig
h
t
to
reject
a ll persons indebted to th e decedent
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Wm John’s Luther League, of Melrose rick motored to Hood College on the energy is so simple that it is a n y or all bids or to a w a rd a contract and:
adelphi
to m ake paym ent, w ithout delay to
H. Levis returned to her home in Park held their annual service in Saturday where they attended the almost amazing. However, so new deem ed to be in the best in te rests of the STAN LEY M IL L E R , B erw yn, P a .; W A L 
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,
Esq.,
534
Swede
St.,
the historic Old Church on Sunday annual May pageant and dance is the discovery that months or Sealed proposals m ust be in the hands N orristow n, P a., E x ec u to rs; or A ttorney
Philadelphia, Sunday.
starting
QUITE OFTEN
the S ecretary, D r. R .' D. Sturgis, not W ALLACE M. K E E L Y , Esq., 534 Swede
square.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson and afternoon at 4:30 o’clock. The and visited their former C. H. S. years may elapse before practical of
la te r th an 7 p. m., E a s te rn S tan d ard
4-18-6t
P eople n e g le c t to In s u re th e ir
family of Swarthmore spent the president Mr. R. E. McElween was classmate, Miss Jean Ann Fretz, results can be obtained. It is Time, M ay 16, 1940 a t th e Collegeville- St., N orristow n, P a .
Me:
rap p e Junior-S enior H ig h School, F irs t
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,
week-end with Mr. Hopsons mother in charge with Rev. Kenneth P who is now a student at Hood. The claimed to be the greatest inven TAvenue,
EST A T E N O TIC E —E s ta te of K a th arin e
Only
T
rappe,
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a.
Koons, la te of U pper F red erick Township,
Mrs. Martha Hopson at the Brower Otten and Rev. Dr. W. O. Fegely boys returned home on Sunday. tion since the steam engine.
By order Of th e B oard,
were ri
th e n w h en a fire o c c u rs ,
5-2-3t
R. D. STURG IS, S ecretary. deceased.
homestead. On Sunday afternoon participating.
L e tte rs te sta m e n ta ry on the above estate
The nigger in the wood pile sticks
Fitzger:
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have
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d
to
the
undersigned,
Mrs. Mattie Hopson and Mrs. How The annual meeting of the His
his head out * * * when it is added
liam B1
who request a ll persons hav in g claim s or
W ant a cook,
ard Hopson called on Mrs. J torical Society of Augustus Luth URSINUS COMMENCEMENT
that the Germans are making
dem ands a g ain st th e e state of the deeedent
“JUST
TOO
BAD
I”
Dr. E
eran Church will be held in the
to m ake know n th e sam e, and all persons
W ant a clerk,
Brower Hopson.
(C ontinued from p age 1)
quick inquiry into its uses to apply
Yost, b
indebted to the decedent to m ak e p a y 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weber and church school room on Saturday pany, director of the First National the same to promote their war in
W ant a partner,
m ent, w ithout delay to MRS. AGNES
Henry j
W O E L F E L , Y erkes, P a., or h e r A ttorney,
son Paul spent Friday with Mr. May 25 at 2:30 o’clock. The sub Bank of Philadelphia, and director terests. So there you are—take it
W ant a position,
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R A L P H F . W ISM E R , 501 Swede St.,
Weber’s mother Mrs. Margaret ject of the meeting will be “The of-various management and scien or leave it.
N orristow n, P a .
4-25-6t
W ant to sell a farm,
Brownb
feeling by ta k in g o u t a
Art of Blacksmithing”.
Weber.
tific societies. Mr. Fuller is an It sounds too fantastic to us—
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men.
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